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ABSTRACT: The tests were made with a photostructurable glass containing Lt-, Na
+- and K+-ions. 
The last step to make the microstructured glass components is an acid treatment which already enables 
them to a higher strength compared with window glass. For further increase of strength the ion 
exchange in melted, different nitrates was used. Tf in the layers near to the surface ions of a smaller 
radius are exchanged against such of a greater one, compressive stresses are generated in the ion 
exchanged layers. They compensate tensile stress during the application and can enlarge the bending 
strength ofthe glass components up to nearly 800 MPa. 
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I. INTRODUCTION
It is very well known that glass products are brittle and exhibit a low, scattering strength. The 
reason of this behaviour _is the anion-cation-structure of anorganic-nonmetallic glasses which excludes 
a plastic deformation if stressed. Because any real glass product has micro cracks and flaws in its 
inner and near the surface an externally applicated tensile stress opens the cracks and creates stress 
maxima in its origin, see Fig. I. Of course these maxima may be much greater compared with the 
measured average stress. They are the reason for glass breaking much earlier as expected. The real 
stress cr, depends on the applicated average tensile stress <rz, the half crack length a and the crack 
radius r in its origin, as given in Eq. (I): 
cr,= 2 <rz [ (I) 
As larger r and as smaller a as smaller becomes cr,. This fact is very well known and used in 
etching glass products to eliminate the surface cracks. An other possibility to improve the strength of 
glass products (not of the glass material itself) is the application of implemented in the surface layer 
compressive stress in order to close the cracks at least so Jong until the tensile stress exceeds the 
implemented compressive stress in the surface. This compressive pre-stress_ can be generated by 
thermal hardening or by ion exchange (I, 7,_8]. The produced stress profiles are drawn in Fig. 2.
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